Faculty Services
Indiana University School of Medicine Library

Your information source for

- Clinical Care
- Education
- Publishing
- Research

975 W. Walnut Street
Indianapolis IN 46202
317-274-7182
medlref@iupui.edu

Medical Library Home Page
http://library.medicine.iu.edu

Faculty & Residents Page
http://library.medicine.iu.edu/faculty

Where to find your Departmental Contact
http://library.medicine.iu.edu/services-container/library-medical-departmental-liasons/
Library Resources

Most library resources are available at your desk and off campus.

- Ovid Medline with full-text links
- PubMed@IUSM with full-text links
- Google Scholar with full-text links
- Thousands of full-text journals available via our “A-Z Journals” link
- Additional specialized databases available via our “Databases” link, e.g. EMBASE, Web of Science, UpToDate, MDConsult, Dynamed & point-of-care resources
- Electronic and print books and journals
- Microsoft Windows Suite software sales
- 140 computer workstations, including several dual monitor workstations
- Wireless network access
- Scanning workstation, photocopiers, & fax machine
- Study & meeting rooms

Library Services

- Interlibrary Loan and Document Delivery (no charge)
- Reference assistance via email, phone or in person
- Expert literature searches

Informationist Consulting Services

- Customized subject searching (all databases)
- Integrating electronic library resources into courses
- Department website content development including customized list of websites on any specialty
- Handheld/smartphone mobile application software support
- Consumer health/patient education & health information literacy projects
- Systematic review literature searches for grant & publishing opportunities
- Collaboration and support for grants and publications
- NIH public access compliance

Education and Training Opportunities

- Customized search training (all databases) for faculty/residents/fellows
- Ovid or PubMed Medline advanced searching
- EndNote classes (year round), Beginning or Advanced
- Utilizing Electronic Library Resources instruction
- Research assistant/staff training for effective use of electronic resources
- History of Medicine
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